Is your house and barn insured?
we Burnam. the insurance man. tf
Wanted A large store-rooin good
location. Alberv Jones, Paris, Ky.
l
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uia iastuon sugar House molasses at
cents a gallon at Lackey & Todd's.
47 If t

o

fiO

A.

No trouble about, gelling your money
if you burn out. Talk to Burnam, the

insurance man.

14

H-t- f

Come to Owen McKee, Richmond
Ky. for dry goods and notions. Others
do and why not you.

tf

All Kinds of chicken feeds and grits.
Have you tried Purina Chicken Chowder?
I). B. McKinney.
f

Cl-t-

H. A. Barlow can furnish you with the
best Fly Screens, either wood or metal
frames. Phone 129.
50 if
We have a full line of Cow Peas, pure
German Millet, Sorghum Seed, Etc.
57-tCovington Thorpe Co.
f.

Our line of Coffees are as fine as you
can get in any market. Give them a
57-ttrial. Covington Thorpe Co.

Jersey Cow

5a!e.

Yor

and Comfort- - Great Improvement

,

For sale at once, a good Jersey cow,
fresh and fine milker. G. G. Corxelius,
Richmond.
tit tf

Lost Hair.
Two black hair braids and one transformation, probably on Main or Irvine
street, Monday, May 12th. Reward if
returned to Mrs. Maude Mackey Walker.

M

3--

Nice Room For

Rent

Nice front room, furnished; big yard;
only two in family. Apply at Ki t West
Main, or Phone 79.
05tf

Manufacturers have striven for years to produce a Union Suit that does not gap or chafe or bind in the crotch. They met
with indifferent success, however, until a practical underwear cutter in the employ of the Ccoper Underwear Co.. invented and
ri
patented the "Klosed Krotch" Union Suit illustrated in these cuts. This crotch fits more comfortably than a pair of drawers, and stays closed under any
and all conditions. It, at last, solves the problem and gives complete underwear comfort and satisfacton
The top cut shows fine summer weight knitted fabrics in full ankle lengths and either
rxx
sleeves:
durable
perfect
short
and
comfortable
a
or
fitting,
at
suit
very
jQng
tPl.UU
II

The lower cuts illustrate the same idea as applied to the

Lost, silver buckle, on Second street,
between Broadway and Lackey & Oldham's store. Leave at Climax office.
05- -

AtMetLic Uimioim
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Cora
We buy corn from one or more Madison county farmers every day. Have

cround nothing but home corn since
last Fall and we are proud to say this,
first, because it makes the best meal in
the world and secondly, because it leaves
the money at home. When you have
corn to sell call Xo. 57. When "you want
a turn ground bring it to our mill and
eel some high class meal. All grocers
have our Meal and Flour for sale Ask
for them, they are truaranteed. Madison
Milling Co.
(!5 2t

ft

mitwithout

Made up in true athletic models, in. fine woven nansook and crossbar fabrics
sleeves and with
wide knee length legs. Note the Klosed Krotch principle and how it permits the freest and easiest
movements of the body and still remains closed and comfortable.
This is without question the best Union Suit ever made, a wonderful imorovement (M Ills)
mi
over all others. Try One price
J1VI
Other Union Suits in stock are the "Porosknit the new "OIus" that goes on and off like a coat shirt; the
"5exton," the "B. V. D." and the "D. M. C."-th- e
latter a remarkable garment for 50 cents.
Also a great assortment of Summer Underwear in separate shirts and drawers at 25 and 50 cents each.

((

--

M

The All Comfort S umn
Underwear

"

GOLDEN

and FLORA

Have just received a car
of finished Monuments,
Headstones, etc. in the
most beautiful designs.

No Agents
Come direct to us and
save agents profits

For Sale

1

M
M
1 1

1

At The Alhambra Today.

Naturalist and Poet at Normal

BASEBALL

On Thursday, May 15. Prof. James
At the pretty Alhambra today Pick-wic- k
I will offer for sale before the "Court
Papers, with John Runny as Pick- Speed, of Ixuisville, the Naturalist, and
tilm. It is a Madison Cawein. one of Kentucky's
House door in Richmond, on Court Day wick, is the feature two-reYitagraph, which means that it is good. greatest Poets, will be at Kastern.
Mrs. Grace Walker, the little lady with
The Man From The Outside.
05-I- t
Normal
the big voice, is singing.
at 3 o'clock
Vs.
Slight Damages.
Honor for Prof. Slott
the following machinery.
Just
noon Saturday the fire
before
1
Traction Engine with long cab
Prof. Hoscoe Gilmore Stott, of the company had a call to Mrs KJ Powell's
'MxM Thresher w ith wiud stacker Kastern Normal faculty, has been noti- on Tate's Creek street, her home having
, .May 15, 16 and 17
fied that he has been elected a member caught, (ire from a defective Hue. The
:. ml short bagger.
of America, an blaze was extinguished with chemica's
League
Authors'
of
the
liirdsell clover huller, Monitor, Jr.
Normal Campus
exclusive oreanization of professionals. before much damage was done.
1
cooi wagon and a lot of utensils used This is indeed a high honor and Prof.
with a threshing outfit.
Stott's many friends are congratulating Freight Depot Being Pushed to
Anyone wishing any information con- him on it and the progress he is making
They'll Vote for Postmaster
Completion.
cerning this machinery can call on the ill that line.
Some 25 or 30 carpenters are al work n
at Winchester.
undersigned at the office of the RichStaple and Fancy Groceries and Field the new freight depot and the work is
lleptesentat ive Cantrill has decided
mond Lumber Co.
phones being rapidly pushed. Agent Mucker
Seeds, Hay, Corn and Oats.
tells us that he hopes to be able to move to lea.-- the selection of a Democratic
.
35 At
L. L.
D. 15. McKinney.
into it in the next 90 or 100 days It is postmaster at Winchester to a primary
f
e eel ion.
going to be a whopper.

Monday, June 2

Western

Eastern

H-h-

1

1
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Correct Styles and Prices Right

Held a Winning Ticket.

Three Games This Week

While down at the Derby Saturday.
Dr. Carman, of Paint Lick, sought to
make the races more interesting by buys
ing a $10 ticket on Donerail. a
entry in me clastic event. It made him
feel good all over when he ' cashed in"
and was handed $'.121.50. The Derby cf
19i:t will be a memorable one to the
genial doctor.

Richmond didn't get in the BlueGrass
League but she will have three games of
base ball this week, notwithstanding.
and the chances are they will he good
ones. Kas;ern Xomal will cross bals
with Western Normal Thursday, t rtday
and Saturday afternoons.

long-odd-

Millinery
Ladies' Suits

I have made arrangements with one
of the large mills of this section to buy
Lllllejohn's Carnival Co. opened a wheat for them, ami 1 will appreciate 11
a week's engagement at the ball park if you will come to see me or call me by
last night, when a big crowd was pre phone before you sell. Will have plenty
sent. The shows are all clever, the band of sacks on short notice.
is a good one and the free acts are well
Respectfully,
worth the time of the busiest of our peoT. T. Covington
C5 tf
ple. There is something doing every

afternoon and evening al the ball park
and ifou are not on hand you will miss
something rare-anracy.

Fancy Notions at

d

Takes an Advertisement in
The Climax.

Belue & Co.

Main and Collins Streets

Wheat Wanted.

Littlejohn's Shows Here.

Dresses, Skirts, Shirt Waists,
Underwear, Hosiery and

B. E.

I

J.

E. Sexton, the West Main street
shoe dealer, who has been advertising
spasmodically, has decided to do so
Mr.

Richmond, Ky

y

'SUPERIOR- Vacuum Cleaner

Three Farms at Auction

Harris &- - Speakes, of Paris, will sell
three small farms belonging to Tevis
Uavburn. seven miles from Richmond
on the Lancaster pike at 2 o'clock Wed
nesday. Mav 28th. Read the description
of them which appears elsewhere in this
paper and if you want runner par- iculars, call on scrivner oi james, me
Richmond real estate men. .

Annual May Day Exercises.

A Beautiful and Impressive

Service.
The Firsl Presbyterian church was
tastily decorated with Mowers and palms
Sunday morning when the Baccalaureate
sermon was preached to the pupils of
Madison Female Institute.
Dr. R. II.
t'rossfield, president of Transylvania
University, delivered ihe sermon, which
was able, interesting, edifying. It was
couched in choice words and delivered
in Dr. Crosslield's inimitable manner.
It was a beautiful and impressive service and a great crowd was present. In
facl the capacity of the church was
more than taxed
"He Led Captivity
Captive and Brought Rich Gifts to Men,"
was the doctor's theme, and after telling
of the dark days of the primeval age, he
showed that Christ'scoming had brought
oivilualion, liberty and all the good and
great privileges we now enjoy. Perfect
atlention was given ihe speaker and
there was general regret when he brought
to a close his masterly effort. The music was a delightful feature of the service, many of the best singers in town
taking part. The M. F. 1. pupils were
all dressed in snowy while aDd after
marching inlo the church, singing as
ihey came, occupied front seats. They
presented a beautiful and inspiring pic
ture and one that will not soon be forgotten. It was a happy day to those who
will soon leave the "Hill School" to
cope wilh the sterner problems that are
sure to confront them. They are well
equipped to combat ihem. thanks to Dr.
Cassaday and his splendid corps of
teachers, and those who know the members of the class of 1U13 have reason to
believe that whatever fate betide them
they will prove more than equal to the
occasion. That they will, the Climax
joins their many friends in hoping.
!
Saturday Kight.
'

White HalL
Mr. and Mrs. Dirde Deatherage and
Miss Betiie Shearer have returned from
Winchester. They called on Bro. French

while there.
The friends of Mr. May Meeks are
glad to know that he ia able to return
home from the Gibson Infirmary, where
he has been for the past three weeks.
He was operated on for appendicitis.
Mrs. Thomas Williams entertained a
number of her friends at dinner on last
Saturday.
Mrs. T. II. Parke has a young chicken about two weeks old which has three
legs and four feel. She invites all her
friends to call and see it.
Rev. Stone, one of our State Sunday-schoworkers, was at Mt. Pleasant Friday and Friday night. He is a splenwork.
did talker on S.-Rev. J. T. Boyd has been called to
preach at Republican church.
Bro. Dawson will preach at Science
Hill school-bous- e
the th Sunday after-

regularly, and has taken a display "ad''
which appears in today c paper and
The Frost's Damage.
which will appear each Tuesday. Read
it and see if you do not think it will
frost of Sunday and Monday
The
profit you to do some of your trading mornings did considerable damage in
with him.
some sections of the town and county
while in others nothing was hurt, it
Saturday Night.
was downright chilly both mornings and
was a cold, disagreeable day,
Order Your Strawberries Now Sunday
but it has warmed up again and the
I have the exclusive distribution of weather we are now enjoying is about
ihe famous True Blue Strawberries from normal.
Maiden Ridge Fruit Farm, produced by
Prof. Q. D. Smith, of Richmond. These
Withdrawn at $?,200.
berries are finer than they were last
&. Speakes, the Paris
real
Harris
season and as we win have only a few
men and auctioneers, offered for
hundred craies, advise that you let us
the hast bnd
have your order early for as many crates sale the four cottages in W.
M. Ievore
as you think you will need and we will opposite the home ofanaM.r.wunarew
.
tnem noon at 3;30.
deliver them at the time you want them. Monday arternoon
singly
offered
first
were
They
83,200.
at
These are the finest berries ever grown
you
Our
are
Groceries
of
best
line
the
$010, $030,
in Kentucky. Phone your order now. and were knocked down at offered as can buy. All new and (resb. Phone
Husrt, the Quality Grocer, Clay Build- $(150 and $800, but were then the above
72 & 14 L Covington Thorpe Co. 57-ta whole and withdrawn at
65-.ing, Phones 108 & 710.
price. A good crowd was present and
The Alhambra is selling book tickles the bidding was spirited.
five-ce30
are
admission
There
attl..
The Man from The Ouuide.
tickets in them, which children can use.
or an adult can gainadmission by using
Zaring's Anniversary Celebra- 05-two. Pretty good bargain.
ol

,

f.

Man-Woman-C- hild

Can Operate It
GUARANTEE
We guarantee this Vacum Cleaner
to be free from mechanical defects

and will replace, without charge, any
parts proving defective in. material
or workmanship for a period of one
year from date of purchase

Bennett and Higgins

nt

Church Notes

It

tioa

Hung Jury in Maupin Case.

At the cnurch union services in

Har-rodsbu-

Sunday, Dr. D. H. Scanlon, of
We called twice at Zarings's mill toAfter being out from Friday afternoon day to enquire how much flour was sold the Firsl Presbyterian church of this
at 1:10 until Saturday afternoon at 4;00 on Saturday, the anniversary of that city, made the address to the members,
and several times reporting to the judge mill's organization, but Mr. Allen Zaring which was full of good things and which
that it could not agree on a verdict, the had not returned from a temoie portion elicited much complimentary mention.
jury in the case of brack Maupin for of the county where he went to call on a Christian Science churches throughkilling James Faris, mention of which merchant who had sold slacks of it. We
country have contributed more
has several .times been made in' these will give the result of the day's sale in out the
than $50,000 to the Christian Science
columns, was finally discharged. The
members of this jury dd not publicly
announce their standing in the case, bu:
from the best we can ga'.ber, nine were
for acquittal and three for conviction-t- wo
fordeaih: one for manslaughter. Jt is
reported thatoneof tbesegentleman was
willing to go to the nine if the otlia'r
two were, in order that a verdict might
be made. This may or may not be true.
nor do we vouch for the standing of the
was crowded
jury. The court-hous- e
during the entire trial and many re
mained for hours, hoping to be the first
to hear the verdict, in the event one was
made.

Friday's paper.

A Liberal Offer.
The Climax has made arrangements
whereby it can furnish the Weekly Cin
cinnati Knoui-e- r. the Farmers JSaws, a
monthly agricultural paper, aud
ihe Climax twice a week for ihe small
sum of $135. This offer will not last
long and you had better lake advantage
of it now.
We handle all kinds of Garden Seeds
and Plants.
D. B. McKinney.
f
61-t-

Brighten your

Among other good

things that will
take place al the Normal School on
Thursday. MaylOlh, the Latin department will present, in the morning "A
Roman Wedding." Also in the morning exercises the High School will present "No Peddlers Wanted;" and ihe
Model
High School
the cantata.
"'Cinderella in Flowerland." These
will cover aperiod frxm 10 a. in.
lo Vi o'clock.
In the afternoon Prof. Stott will present his original fantasy, "A Midsummer Day's Dream." This will be fol
lowed by a series of Folk Dances under
iho direction of Miss Hurst, and a series
of Gymnastic Drills by ihe" Mo !el School
grades. Processions, campus festivities,
ball game between Kastern and Western
Normal Schools will be features of the
afternoon.
At night the High School will give
"A Case of Suspension." followed by a
series of Folk Dances and an Italian
Folk play, "The Immortal Spring."
On Friday night the Model School,
under the direction of Miss Hilling, will
present "The Sleeping Beauty." Sal
urday night the Normal School will give
"Mr. Bob," with Japanese Kamastics.
The Man From The Outside.

New Site for Camp Daniel
Boone.
The Slate Executive Committee of the
Y. M. C. A. through Stanley A. Harris,
its Boys' Work Secretary, has purchased
a new site for Camp Daniel Boone. The
camp which has been located at Brook
lyn Bridge on the Kentucky River, is to
be moved 'this year to the mouth of
Marble creek, which is to be its permanent home. The committee has purchased the farm of Jno. Carroll al the
mouth of Marble creek. The farm contains 15 acres and lies along the oanks
of Kentucky River for almost a mile.
with one of the prettiest valleys on the
entire river Al the lower end of the
farm where Marble creek empties into
the river is the camp site. A valley 400
feet wide at this point provides excellent
loom for ball grounds, tennis courts and
athletic field. The cliffs across the river
from the camp raise perpendicular out
of the water loa height of some 300 feet
lo the northwest the cliffs of Marble
creek give a roost picturesque view,
while to the south and east the river
valley, and a beautiful woodland hillacres complete ihe most
side of forty-fiv- e
scenic surroundings.
The new site has several advantages
over the Brooklyn loratit n.lt has a good
sand bar for swimming, a more excellent fishing grounds cannot be found on
the river, il is much more centrally
located for the whole territory, and is
reached directly by the L & A. division
of the L. & N. Railroad at the Marble
creek station, six and
miles
from Kicholasville, without the four
mile hike formerly enjoyed (?) by the
bojs Altogether the site is quite ideal.
Camp Daniel Boone is conducted by
the State Committee of the Y. M. C. A.
for all the boys of central Kentucky, and
more than two hundred boys attended
last season. The camp opens this year
on June 12th and will be in continuous
session until July 21th.
Saturday Night.
one-hal-
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FURNITURE.

Mrs. Homepeople- :-

It ever occur to ycu that ycur house
needs new clothes sometimes as well as your
selves? BRIGHTEN UP your home once In awhile
with new,
furniture, even If ycu
have to sell the old to the second-ha- nd
man.
up,
yourselves
change
too,
to
It will freshen
Did

up-to-- date

your surroundings occasionally. If you are in
doubt as to what new furniture to select,
come to our store and you'll quickly find cut
just what you want. You will like cur prices

W. F.
HIGGINS
Carpets Stoves and Ranges

Furniture,

Opposite Hotel Glyndon

Richmond. Ky

We Sell tbe Domestic Vacuum Cleaner
"Drama In The Air." a

from the

Pathe

two-refilm
people, is on the pro

Traveling Men

Find that our service spares them magram at the Alhambra on Thursday
ny an hour. Il is sometimes inconveni(jj-night.
ent to wait for a late train and a
We receive every morning a full line sale may be lost on account of i. 1 . r
of green vegetables and would be glad that reason we have a machine always
on hand lo do your bidding and get
u
to supply your wants. Phone 72 & 111.
to your next town in short order. tl;e
Covington Thorpe Co.
57-tus a trial. Azbill's Livery Stable. f

t.'

f.

f

Three Desirable Farms to be
Sold.
Harris'

wltb

heme

Speakes, the Paris real

tate men and auctioneers, have

tak-)-

esn

the three small but desirable farms of
TeVis Rayburn, seven miles from Richmond on the Lancaster pike, to sell at
public auction and they will do so at 2
o'clock Wednesday, May 2. See the
Flood Relief Committee.
advertisement of them and if you want
O.
will
preach at further particulars, call on Scrivner A
E. Marshall
Elder
school-housKavanaugh
Sunday after- James, the real estate men of this city.

TAN

If no inra p
Now $2.50
Former Price $4.00

-- TRY-

e

at

2:30.
Elder J. W. Harding preached al Kavanaugh school house last Sunday afternoon. The house was crowded and- - the
venerable old gentleman, now BO. years
old, preached with as much vigor a he
did 40 years ago. Elder Hording has a
great many friends in Madison county
who are always glad to welcome him
within our borders. Long may he live
noon

and prosper.

Circuit Court
The Madison circuit court is this week

devoting its time to the trial of civil
cases, but none of great importance came
before it yesterday or today. These, do
not draw tbe crowds the criminal cases
do and tbe court-hous- e
this week bas
the appearance of banquet hall d
sefted.

FOR 5HOL5 THAT WILL WELAR
209 West Main Street

J

